
Dave Barthelmy 

From: Kevin Ward [kward@themineralgallery.com]

Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2008 08:02 PM

To: dbarthelmy@webmineral.com

Subject: * * UPDATE - The Keystone Mineral Sale Rooms! * *

11/12/2008

Greetings! 
  
For the first time in a couple of weeks, every Keystone Mineral Sale 
Room has been updated. Also, just to make browsing easier and quicker, 
I've removed the dozens of sold specimens and consolidated the 26 rooms 
into 18 fully stocked rooms. Keep in mind that there are over 440 items 
in the sale rooms so there should definately be something for everyone 
and every collection. Minerals also make great holiday gifts! 
  
Here's an example of how the sale works... 
  
SALE! #430 
Sharp crystals of Native Copper on matrix! 
Very cute specimen with very well formed and isolated Copper crystals. 
From the Lake Superior Copper District, Keweenaw Peninsula, Michigan. 
Measures 3.2 cm by 3.1 cm in size. 
Sale Price $785 
 
This specimen is currently marked down to $785 in the Sale Rooms. 
During the Keystone Sale, the new price is now only $392.50! 
  
* Every Sale Room specimen is 1/2 of the listed sale price! * 
  
Large orders, dealer orders, and layaways are very welcome. To visit the 
Sale Rooms, please follow this link. All 18 Sale Rooms can be visited by 
clicking the links at the bottom of each page. 
  
Please e-mail if you have any questions, 
  
Kevin 
  
* The New Denver Show 2008 update is now online! * 
** Request your free catalog for the upcoming Superior Galleries Mineral 
Auction! This exciting auction will open bidding in January and run through 
February 1st and it will feature some of my finest collection specimens! ** 
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